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Class of 81 size far exceeds oa

New Commons plans are
being offered that do not
provide seconds. but which art
aval'able at lower cost. These
plans are part of an effort to
increase the popularity of
MIT's deficit-plagued food
services.

p3
The English progrcssive-rock
group Yes released its first
album in three years. Going
For the One, and it was worth
the wait. Also worth waiting
for was the reunion of Graham
Nash, Steven Stills and David
Croshvby in CSN.

-p7IM
Federal science policy is now
undergoing two major tests -
how best to regulate recom-
binant DNA resiarch, and
whether to ban saccharin -
and the controversy surround-
ing both subjects is growiing

--- p9
CAMJPUS
Boston's record heat-wave
ended none-too-soon for MIT
employees in non-aircon-
ditioned buildings. Besides
straining the capacity of air
conditioning systems, the heat
was severe enough.for many
Worke. -, he released early in
the aften;oon, resulting in ear-
Iv closings for many offices.

Dean for Student Affairs
Carola Eisenhberg is now
reviewing a list of possiblecan-
didates to replace Professor of
Electrical Engineering James
Bruce as Ilousemaster of
Burton HIouse. House Preosi-
dent Phil Kesten said that he
was "not optimistic" about the
likelihood of finding a new
couple by September. but ad-
ded that Bruce would help out
with R/O activities.

THE TECH
The Tech will publish nine
special daily issues during
R/O Wcek, beginning
September 1. Regular twice-
weekly publication will resume
on September 13.

Staff for this summer issue:
Penny Berman '80. Marcia
Grabow '79, Katy Gropp '80,
Brenda Hamilton '79. Kathy
Hardis '78, Bill Harper '79,
Mark James '78, Steve Kirsch
G. Dave Koretz '78, Bill Las-
ser '78, John Lupien '81, Julia
Malakie '77, Mark Munkacsy
'78. Kent Pitman '80. Dave
Potter '78, Rich Renner '78,
Mike Ries '79, Len Tower,
Mitch Trachtenberg '78,
Marty Weinstock,

By Kent Pitman
"We are going to have 80-85

more kids [in the class of'S1 ] than
we planned on," Director of Ad-
missions Peter Richardson '48
said last Wednesday.

In spite of a resolution by the
Academic Council, a high-level
planning group, last December to
limit class size to 1000,
Richardson confirmed that 1102
people have already told M IT
that they will definitely attend
classes here in the fall.

He insisted, however, that
"that number is not going to hold
up - at least it never has in the
past." He explained that some of
those persons are expected to
change their minds at the last
minute, making the actual class
size approximately 1080.

The trick is in successfully be-
ing able to calculate how many
students who receive acceptance
letters from MIT will actually
decide to attend. The percentage
varies greatly from year to year.
Last year, 47 percent of those ac-
cepted arrived in the fall, this year
56 percent have said they intend
to do so.

anom Hall to be dorm again
By Marty Weinstock

Random Hall, an MIlT-owned
building located four blocks from
M IT's main entrance, will again
become a dormitory next
September.

This decision was made by the
Academic Council last month
based on a projected freshmen
class si/e of 1 080-1085. according
to Associate )Dean for Student Af-
fairs Kenneth C. Browning '66.
This size is 80-85 greater than that
originally desired by the MIT ad-
ministration.

Random fHall was temporarily
used as a dormitory from 1967 to
1970. :For the past seven vear- it

has servcd as a lodging house
principally for visiting fellows and
academic staff as well as various
students.

The abundance of freshman
causing this decision results from
the Admissions Office un-
derestimating the "vield" or
percentage of admitted students
accepting their offer to attend

I IT 4ifr miore details' see acom-
panyi'ing story' an class si':, '

A class size cf t080 should
result in overcrowding the dor-
nitior, system by 109 students -
versus 96 last year - according to
Brow ning. Cartola Eisenberg.
Dean for Student Affairs, noted
that none of this crowk ding will oc-
cur in Randonm Hall.

Among the other options con-
sidered was that of overcrowding
the dorm system by just over 200
students. "WNhile students
generally are cooperative and can
try to work through" this is "not
a one year problem-' Brow,,ning
asserted. adding that a "lot of up-
perclassmen" would be affected.

The fraternities can not be
overcrowded both by the nature
of the assignment process and the
fact that they normally use all the
space that they have available.
Browning indicated that due to
last year's poor rush the
Interfraternity Conference was
not anxious to expand.

Graduate student housing,
used for undergraduates in 1974-
75. could not be used due to the
corresponding shortage in that

system. 'This left housing outside
the systemrn. Random Hall was
already licensed as a rooming
house and naturally came up.
Browning indicated.

The Campus Housing Office is
currently surveying Random Hall
for minor renovation and repair
work as well as a furniture inven-

tory. They are hoping to have it
cnpty by the end of July for pest
control work as well as lock
changing and scrambling.
Clcanup. patching and some
painting. a safet, survey. lighting
and radiator repair. and installa-
tion of bookcases are also
nlanned or underway as well as
someic other renovation work.

"A.nv major work that aill
have to be done xill have to be
done next 'ear." Eugene Braini-
nier, Director of Housing and
Food Services indicated. Some
structural work on the roof as
well as external masonr,, and win-

ldow work i; planned for next year
but "we can't wait to get all the

numbers in before we start
something [now]." he remarked.

A portion of the August work
will be the conversion of a single
on each floor to a common area.
This will leave the building with
42 singles and 29 doubles, space
for exactly 100 men.

Fifteen dormphones will be in-
stalled for the residents, Everrett
Butcher '76 of Dormphone repair
indicated. They are to be run over
eight rented New.[ England
Telephone lines to Ashdo',wn
House where they tie into MIT's
LDormphone s' stem.

The dean's office is currentl%
searching for a faculty resident
and three eraduate residents. Ac-
cording to Bonny Kellerman '72.
.- Assistant [)ean for Student .Af-
fairs. this will ideals be a faculth
couple, one graduate couple and
two individuals as 'this is wha-t it
ithe spaice ,.ill accomodate."
Interested parties, shouid contact
Assistant l)ean for Student .Af-

(Please turn to page 13

"I have to decide in March how
man', kids to admit .. . there's an
amount of luck and hopefull
some skill in.oled." Richardson
admitted.

Of those 1102 nov, planning to
attend, 16 percent are 'owren.
leaving the male-female ratio a';
the Institute essentiall'. un-
changed. Richardson said that he
was "not sure ,hat it's going to
take to change that. Thaf's a pret-
tV stable number."

He pointed out that an ex:ra ef-
fort was being made to rLcrUlt
women students,. but ernphasi/ec
that the admisswons stand..rds for
both sexes are the same. "-\' hen it
comes to selection. it's is lhnest
and fair as we can make it-

Some members of :rhi \.!i'[
community had been concerned
that some students vwouid De
scared off' bn, adverse publicity
surrounding the publication of an
article in thursday (an N IT stu-
dent publication) entitled "A
Consumer Guide to MIT Men."
in which the sexual performances
of a number of students were
rated on a scale from one to four
stars.

Richardson indicated his belief
that such fears are unfounded He
admitted to having heard rumors
of parents who had reportedly
changed their minds about
sending their children to NI IT on
the basis of information about the
thursdar article. but he firmlr
denied those rumors. "We have
tracked down ever,. case... We
have no proven case in which it's
made a difference."

In an attempt to explain -,h'
the class size was so iar,.

Richardson said that stn,.c the
size of the facult'. :, more or les:,
fixed from 'cear t, iear, i ee :.1,e-
sarN to brine In enough -,tudent,
that mones from heir :
will balance a certain po"-0on oi
the instructors' sald ic',

Richardon n,>tcd the
ou'ercrk.,ding (if the ' :i lr
ssstenm In recent ,,ear .h , oer.

the "liniitnizg factor i n e.-, site
expan.sion. adding tha' R;andom-
Hall, which had prey o-u,,i ace!'.
u:sed primar l, for ;eruptrar'
housing. '. ill he opene-d - . dol-
mitorN th- t.ill to pr
leviate the : crcrowAd n ¾ ice

story at left..)

Asinari killer sentence to life
By Dasid B. Koretz

The second of two men arrested
for the 1975 murder of an MIT
junior was sentenced on June 21
to life imprisonment in the
Walpole State Prison.

John J. Blodgott. 26. of
Methuen. Mass., was arrested bN
FBI agents in Houston., Texas on
March 7, 1977 after a two-)ear
nationwide manhunt. Blodgett
and Robert Shaughnessy. 22, of
South Boston. were indicted by, a
Suffolk County GC;rand Jur:,, in
MIarch. 1975 for the brutal slaying
of John Asinari, a 20-year-old
pre-medical student.

Asinari died early on the morn-
ing of March 22, 1975, of injuries
received when he and a compa-
nion, Robert M1oses '76, were at-
tacked by four men with whom
they were riding. Moses was
seriously injured but eventually
recovered.

According to a Boston Globe
report Moses testified at the trial
that Blodgett was the driver of the

car that stopped and picked up
the two students on Massachu-
setts Ave. in the Back Bay at
2:30 on the morning of the
murder.

Moses said that the man in the
frornt passenger seat v. as
Shaughnessy. s ho hanged himself-
in the Charles St. Jail in Nov..
1975. Trhe two men in the rear seat

hase not vet been identified or ap-
prehended.

According to Moses'
testimony. Blodgett stabbed him
repeatedly. wounding him eight
times; Shaughnessy attacked
Asinari in an even more frenzied
manner. Shaughnessy then shot
the two youths at point-blank
range, according to the testimony.
injuring Moses in the arm and
hand, and Asinari in the ear.

When the car stopped on East
Second St. in South Boston after
a 50-minute ride, the students
managed to escape from the vehi-
cle. Moses was able to escape

further ,ttack. but .\-nar~ wa-
stahhbed in the hack and the::
beaten on the heid ss-.:h a, :trc tintr

.as he Ic l :o the geu!tt r

The trial lashted , cxcr.it sCek-
hut the jur' returned its,, ;.crdict
v. ithln an hour. l)istrict ,\:turnes

Jo.hn 'I. (;aiffne rcquetcd con-
-ccutile life sentnces. arguine
that Biodcett "should never ,ce
the le.ht oaf dtx aCain" :n orde! t,,
"protect the people of the coin-
rmon%%calth from the mao doe
that he is." Gal'fnc nlaintuirned
that the asault ais " the mnot
' icious and dastardi; crime that
has been seen in man\ %ears."

tlowteer. Judee James P.
MciGuire acceded to Defense At-
tornev Joseph J. Balliro's plea for
concurrent sentences, thereby
providing an opportunity for
parole. MicCGuire sentenced
Blodgert. a se venth-grade
dropout, to two concurrent life
sentences. a concurrent 18-20,,ear
termni and two consecutive 8-10
,ecar terms.

Sizes of entering classes
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UNIVERSITY
STATIONERY
CO.

311 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

OFFERS i
I0%

DISCOUNT*

on

School & Office

Supplies

' College ID Required

Minimum purchase $ 5.00
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· $450 A WEEK ·
· While you train for an exciting career in newspapers!

· We're looking for the best and the brightest hardchargers on your ·
campus to join Amenca's largest circulation (5 million) weekly ·

• paper. rhe National Enquirer. ·

You'll start in demanding on-the-job training, covering the news

O side-by-side with seasoned pros - and if you're hard-working. :
• creative. and the land of person who won't take "no" for an answer,

· you'll be making between S30-40,000 a year in a matter of

· months.

You don't need a journalism degree. We prefer that you have a ·
degree in any_professional/technical field. But if you're an under-

· 'graduate, tell us why you're the man or woman for us.

rhe National Enquirer is looking for winners. We want people who
Jo thrive on competition- If you measure up. the rewards are great -

Q money, travel. adventure, and a fulfilling career.

A National Enquirer representative will be on your campus in the
· near future. To be scheduled for an interview. send letter of interest W
W with background information to Byron Callihan at : 
· ~NATIONAL ENQUIRER·
· ~~Lantana, Florida 33464 ·

·" ~~An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F·
O·OWOOOOOWWOOWOOO 0 0 O W O OO 00 O
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copt on weekends, when the Stu-
dent Center cafeteria is the onlk
Caomaons outlet open.

-Subscription', to the service Ai!l
cost about 1~' per cent less than
subscriptions to the correspond-
ingz unlimited seconds program.
The .a~ings to subscribers will
probaN5e% exceed the food savings
to Dining Service. xuhich Bram-
met speculates %,ill not exceed 12
to 121./: per cent.

Last Near. Commons subscrip-
tions amounted only' to the equiv-
alent of about 750 fifteen meat

tualiy these halls can .erve more
than the tota! population> of their
re,,pective dores.

Baker House residents and
Dining Service will cooperate
next %.ear on an experimental pro-
gram to increase the number of

omrnnion, subscriptions at the
Baker Dining tlall. The Hall will
off'r - to Baker residents only
both single serving and unlimited
Commons. An honor system will
be relied on to keep down
cheating.

In addition. residents signing
up for Commons both terms next

·- car will receive a special dis-
count.

The program. Baker hopes, , ill
enable the dorm to better use its
Dining Hall as a dorm social
facility.

Existing subsidies to the Com-
mons program from students
residing in Institute dormitories
- $50 per year from residents of
all dorms except Baker and Mac-
Gregor, %here a charge of S85 is
levied - proved insufficient to
keep Commons afloat last year at
its lo&~ subscription level. A defi-
cit of approximately $10.000 ac-
cumulated over the year.

B} .Mitch Trachtenberg
II, an effort to increase the

utilization of MIT's food service
facilitie,. the Dining Service %,ill
introduce a new single-serving
Common s plan next fall. accord-
ing, it tLugcne Braminmr. Director
odf 1ousing and Food Services.

D)ining Service vill continue to
ofl':r Commons on an unlimited
.,cond.,, basis for those who pre-
fer to use this option.

'The new, plans are the result of
di,,cussions which took place
throughout last spring between

/he ,ubardges to the o('ir-nono
program hare exlsslcd since i9-':(.
.hen compukor, CornImmons ',As

abaindoned. It .a' clear at 'h,!:
time that no %oluntars C (tirlOrl

program could be celf-suppor:-
ing. The subsidies current!} pro-,-
vidOe about one-fourth of' the tolai
:ncomc: to the program. vith the

Middle East
4 Brookline St
Central Sq
Cambridge

Restaurant

Take Out
354 8238

Open 7 days

F-

" 'Our aim is to break
,et 18 months ahead .

even. ,But our goals are
.. you really can't know

"- N 

,Z. -

plans each term. As a result of the
extremely low number of subscri-
bers to the system, costs are
higher than they need be. accord-
ing to Brammer. Approximately
60 per cent of the Dining Service
costs are fixed: they would re-
main unchanged with an increase
in subscribers. The largest frac-
tion of these fixed costs is labor.

For example. according to
Brammer. the Baker and Mac-
Gregor Dining Halls "could serve
the entire Baker and MacGregor
populations with no real increase
in cost except for food cost." Ac-

food store
.Saturday trips. Four buses would
be used.

Stop and Shop has responded
enthuYasticall:, to the propoed
,,ervyice. according to the 1.I02
report. and has agreed to provide
parking ,pace for the bus ind an-
nounce arrivals and departures
· ,.or its public-address system. In
addition. Stop and Shop plans to
provide occasional coupons to
ticket purchasers.

'l'ickct are scheduled to go on
· ,le Wcdne,,dac). September 14 in
the lohhbb of Building 10 and at
most dormit-or ddt.ks.

D)ining Service and student repre-
,,cntatives. Bramnmar feels that
many; students may be deterred
fronm subscribing to Commons
becau..,e they do not want seconds
and do not want to pay for them
a, part of the Commons fee.
Now. he says. "We'll see if that's
Itfi reason..

-Once-through ser%.ice," as the
nfe" option is called, will be avail-
able - except for Baker residents
-- only at Lobdell Cafeteria in the
Student Center.

Uinimited econds Commons
m,,ll not he ,emrred at Lobdell ex-

Bus to serve
By i)avid Potter

Saturday bKus -,cryice between
.li'[ tallmpa living groups and
Slop ;tand Shop ,,upermarket will
hcgin a four week triali period on

Sepatember 17 at cost of 5.50 per
round trip ticket.

All MIT l iving groups from
Iawtgate to Westg'ate will be
o}-ered h,, the service. which will
1,0p at .-even dlesignated locations

acta,,., the campus.
in the past. students often bar-

roxcl-d %hopping carts for the half-
mile 1' omore trip back to the M IT
caimpus. but Stop and Shop
recently moved it) discourage this
practice by placing barriers
around the Mtore.

TY1his ne% service is the
inp!lementation of a concept
rocarched and developed by Jef-
fre\ Buxbaum '79. Cicely
I ramptto '78. Ann Stevens '79.
.herfl Strothcrs '80. Robert
iMkulsker '7g). and John Zuman
-,x in 1.102. Transportation

S%xqe~n,, L~aborator\} Projects.
i'he developnt ie group will

,ha.ire respon,,ibiit\ fi.Or operation
Of the .,,errice xith the
U~ndcrg-raduate &,,,cactaion.
vthich agreed ; .tt ;t March 22
meeting to) fuLnd initial costs and
,ub,,idi/e am, deficit during the
fir,4 three \eek.-. of operation. in
o)rder to break even. the service
mut catrr\ 5120 ,,tudcnt:, pr % erek.
lh1c m11a\ximl1um. numb.1er of ,tu-
tentv, the ,crvice will be able to
handle ,ll he 1680 per xxeck. or
( -,taidcats in each of the 56

J
MIT STUDENT CENTER

·
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It's the best way to assure yourself that you're getting the best merchandise at the Jawes' possible

prices Savings on items form the Coop's renowned book. record. and art prints departments as weil

as on men's and ms. fashions and accessories. stationery and art print supplies. luggage calculators

applhances. radres. TV's. gifts. tennis wear and equipment. and more And by becoming a Coop

member. you place your vote for even greater savings each year the Coop redistributes ,Is profits

among ;Is members proportional to each one's purchases throughout the year To loin. take the

annual fee of just $S1 00 to the Cashier's Desk Your membership card will be your ticket for savings

in years to come

'No seconds' Commons plans introduced

A devastatingly funny and
sophisticated dissection of the

academic life.

Entertaining
Strangers
By A.R. Gurney, Jr.
A numaninies professor at
M I T in search of an as-
sistant and an aitv against
the know-notheng soten
lists and erginee-s at the
tnst:tute hires a youngl
proif.esor from Oxford
andc al; he;} breaks !lose
Hs new,; assistant seduces
hns wNife turns his friends
,aa,nst nh, r and plots to
assurne chairmansqi;p of
;P.e a epar-ment. driving
our hero ar-nok to eventu-
aily lose his lob WM;i sweet
revenge be mis, Or w;~!1 he
byve to rue "ne day he eve,
se',s eyes on timm again>

DOUBLEDAY
7.95

Jump on
the Coop Bandwagon

M IT Student Center
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There's more to MIT
than just academics

By William Lasser - ,
In September of 1969 the members of the Classf'7" arrived on

campus. They paid S2250 each in tuition th'eir First year. The Tech
warned them that they would have to '"face up to some issues bigger
than weekly problem sets."

Eight years later, tuition has almost doubled - to S4350 a year. The
mood on campus has changed about as much as tuition: this year, the
toughest problem most freshmen will have to solve will probably come
from an N.01 or 5.41 homework assignment.

The decisions faced b, MIT freshmen - where to live. what to
study. how to spend their time - seem at first dvarfed by the massive
social issues confronting their counterparts of a decade ago. Before the
Class of '"3 entered its second year. it had already lived through sit-ins.
riots. strikes and demonstrations both at MIT and on college campuses
all across the country. the climax corning in May of 1970 when four stu-
dents were killed at Kent State.

It must have been quite an education. MIT %as described as a
politico-technological pressure cooker" in a The Tech editorial. with

the emphasis presumably on the "politico." The "technological"
probabl? refered not to science or engineering in general. but to MIT's
role in w eapons research and other war-related'pursuits. Education was
placed on a back burner; indeed. the Institute ended its spring term ear-
ly in 1970. follovwing the Kent State tragedy.

.NIl IT is still a pressure cooker. One undoubtedly gets quite an educa-
tion here. But political activity is practically nonexistent - the MIT
student body yawned itsvway through the Presidential election last fall.
then turned around and"elected an Undergraduate President and Vice
President who promised "leaves on the trees." and. like Jimmy Carter.
peace. love and happiness.

If MIT students eschew politics. they are intimately concerned with
economnics. especiall> of the practical variety. From the beginning of

freshman year through graduation and
beyond, the overriding concerns seem to
be jobs and money. Grades hax e become
ovxerwhelmin9gly I mportant. at the ex-
pense of extracurricular acte lites and
simple fun. MIT has become not an end
in itself but a means to future success-
be that medical school. graduate school.
mone? in the bank or a two-martini
lunch.

Because of ever-incrcasing tuition.
shrinking job markets and unceasine

,ompefltiton. today ' college students hav,.e little time to deote to social
,-dc s c ha;e become used to listening not to Vietnam casualties on
irte e rcni' ext ne. hlut to "}cadinv economic Indicator," and the con-
.- mer pr,.- index } ar fronm aeng idealistic aitruist-. toda.'s collegec
taudernl are almost selfish opportunists.

It i.. well documented that in times of economic crisiL., men direct
thelr eneri.ze,e towards seltf-survival. But an education does not consist
,' coure, and 'rades alone. It is also important to use four years of
'o'lege _i an opportunitx to explore the world around you while still
hcting protccted and insulated in an artificial academic environment.
Ten xcar, .o -:he itorh towers of academia were invaded by- real world
pt.iciadn. and bureaucrats A hose only task was to find willing and un-
-k 1ling. soliders for a .er\ real war. Today. the invasion is an intellec-
tUai one: we are succumbing to economic pressures vhich we could
c.Lix itnore until at least graduation.

O)f the four ycars ait MIT. the first one :s the most important. A
welcomne indtcation of *here MIT stands philosophicall? is freshman

.a lil grading: the educational emphasis is less on specific course
''matertia and mrnore on deeloping a modus operandi for enjoying and
taking full advantage of MIT and the real world. In practice. things
d,)n't alNways .ork out that way. Spurred on by pre-mrneds who insiLt
that }!arfard realIlx des care abotut .our 5.41 grade. freshmen ignore
the -ealth of opportunities waiting for them outside the classroom.

-There are man3 choices to make during R'O week. Most of them
won':. make anx difference. Twenty, years from now. no one will ask
whether you took 8 01 or 8.012. Three months from now, the li`ing
,roun you selected at 3am .will be home.

The hbiggest decision is one you will make long after R/O week:
hether or not to take full advantage of everything the Institute offers.

Liffe bcgins after classes.

MarkJ Munkacsy '78 - Chairman
5 | tX William Lasser '78 - Editor-in-Chief
_~ ~Rebecca L Waring '79 - Managing Editor

'~ ~ lJ- William H Harper '79 - Business Manager
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Searchin for employment
Bs lLnn Yamada

Being a female I977 civil
cei..neerinl graduatc from MIT. I
had i'.l> tof \Exxon., Bechtel.
ioU Pullman Kelloe knocking
doi n1 miw door w ith itob offers.

\k ell. thls' .all it a s*1 a visin.
D)cspitc wha,t pcopi... tell xou
a.bout ho\w eas% it is tO f-ind a jobaih leales c.1xivil 1 enein eerin 
,{- ;.t f*,2H41,.i[ ,z,~.l e~ngl.,cr ing
",r.itduttc. t.iake ifromn nl. it isn't
I; I 'cre a mic,:hanical. electrical
,r chmical 'eer it might be
dt .tCrCnt. but hca.tusc the buuidlng
Mndus:r% ws in a htg depre>,sion
last xear nld 1i ist hcginning, to
,tart up ag.liln no1\, it-S% Cer dif-
ticult to find a .joh t, a ci; il
engineelr.

I suppoze a
lot of nm' prob-
lem as that I 
started looking 
for a job kind of. Tate. I graduated
in three years and had to file-a
petition in order to do it. The peti-
tion was not approved until late
A\prl. and that's, hen I s.tarted
looking for a job. Considering
mo.st ,raduatcs had been 1oo(kiIl,
,ince December and most had
accepted offer, in February. that
w. as late.

But I thought that mn earl'
graduation would be in azsset and
would make up Rfor m, late start.
Aftter ,ending out 150 cover letl-
ter, and resumes - but having
received no decent job offers - I
xvonder if I xwai a bit off in mI as-
sumpt ion.

I have gone to about a dozen
interviews,. with sm.all and lare
companies. and I haec bieen given
a Iew\ offer,. hut none that were
commeinsuratc x% ith m. education
anid none that rcally required a
ci:vil engineer. I don't think I'm
being too pick' - either. For exam-
pie. one insurance compan) of-
fered mec a job as aL prey enti on loss
engineer I would have gone
around to buildings they had in-
-.ured and inspected them for
sali't\ conditions. TFhex offered a
nict: salar% plu-, the use of a car
a.nd all the expenses, that went
with Ithe car It was, mx first offer
ad t -. a'- realx temnpting but I
decided against it because it
sCemed itke work that really did
not require the know ledge of a
ci' ii engineer. And what really
turned me off ihabout the job was
th.i: thec, told rme they had
promoted one of their secretaries
to do !he w ork: I have nothing
,i!an.,t secretatr!es.' bu I did not
feel that this ,ob would challenge

nme to any great extent.
Then there was the structural

engineering firm that was very ex-
cited about nx know Iedge of
structural itiah sis and building
codes but could oni, afford to
hire me at the minin'mum 'w'age.
I'm not thei tone.` -grubbing t. pe,
but alftcr three xe ars at M IT I felt
I deservcd better than that.

So I continued to interview. I
had a nIce intecrmiew with a very
aJrge corporation in New York.
the tflc,,e mc dowvn all expenses
paid 1and kept me at their offices
fromi 9am until 5pmr talking wvith
eight diflfrcnt people. I thought I
had imprecssed themn with mx

rspecIveis
enthusiasmn and wsith mx
k no lcdge of constructio)n. But
alter ,aiting, three ,eeks, I got
w.ord that,. althouh the' were
i1mpres.sed ith nc. their
"priorities had changed and could

not afford the salary" to pay me.
It vwas a nice flush letter but still
no job.

Recently I ha,.e interviewed
with a large nuclear povwer-plant
construction company. an electric
power line comnpany and a ship-
buildirng Compan. I thought
these interviews, went well. too,
but they all told me the> couldn't
give me a definite ;ansver for
another two weeks. T[hose two
weeks, aren't over vet so I still
have somne ait!,ng to do.

Thin gs are not a bad as I pa int
the picture to be. I have a typeset-
ting job right now that is keeping
me busy arid pay ing the bills while
I wait. And I figure that even if
none of these companies coneic
through. intervieving is an art
and I can look on them as prac-
tice fo)r the job I will clinch one of
these daS.,

But if anone knows of a corn-
panl intere_-,ted in hiring a recent
ciil enngineering graduate. .rite
mc here at the ncespaper and let
file know about it. Thank-, a lot.

R/O advice to frosh
By John Shelton

l-'dhirCr note: Jhn Shelton is
zIll /977 RIO Coordinator.

Well. everybody else has had a
chance to talk to you, the incom-
ing class of 1981, in some form or
another. Now it's my turn. I
could use this space to repeat
everything that has been said in
the five of so pounds of paper that
the Freshman Advisory Council
and others have sent you. but in-
stead. I %,ill tr, to emphasize
some of w hat I 'cel are the more
important points. and then move
on to some other points. and pos-
sibly scramble some eggs.

Mlany have already told you
that R'O week will be one of the
best times of your life. Well. I
Aon't tell you that. Of course. I
won't dispute it either: I leave it to
you to decide for yourself. Many
of us arc working hard to see that
the opportunity is there. Most of
%ou will have a good time here.
but a few of you will inevitably
have a few problems that prove to
be an annoyance. and wkill stand
in the way of your getting the
most out of R;O \Week. I think it
is a good time now to remind you
of the resources available.

The first place you will see
uwhen .ou arrive on Friday.
September 2 (or possibly Thurs-

day., September l) xill be the R 'O(
('enter. on the second floor of the
Student Center. The R/O Center

ill be open long hours and on
weekends. and therefore will be
one of the easiest places to stop in
to solve problems. or just talk to
people. The R/O center is staffed
by students, many of whom have
been through the R/C) experience
themselves.

Secondly,. there are the many
resources of the Dean for Student
Affairs Office, which includes the
Freshman Advisory Council. You
.,should not hesitate to drop into
any of these offices, which are
located on the ground floor of the
main building. in rooms 7-105. 7-
133, and 5-104.

The R:O schedule that you will
receive when you arrive , ill men-
tion the Unrush. located in a third
floor dining room in the Student
Center. The people of Unruch
have the time to talk to F'reshmen
about anything, and would be
happy to talk to ou. Thl'ey son't
be pressuring you to join their liv-
ing group. or participate in a par-
ticular activity or sport. Instead.
the witll be able to give you
straight talk to help you make up
your thind about things, or
perhaps just talk about llo. -

( Please turn to page 5
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R/O week guide to
visiting frats, dorms

Bh Phil Kesten nlaking )our R 0 plan.-,:
and Milton Roye * See the fraternities Friday

:ditr'" utiti,' Phil KesLen ix nipht itand Saturda,. Lken if )ou
Dlirmni/rv ('tinowil R/O ('hair- think sou'd like to live in a dorm.
ma., a Miltoani n Rtove i.s Inter- check out the fraternities an , as.N
lraternitfy ('Marcil Ru.sh chairman. * Since Fridax and Saturda, are

No dobht vou've heard this the best times to visit the frater-
before - You are .about to em- nities. hold off on the dorms until
hark on perhaps the most exciting at least Sundas, and most
ftur years of vour life .." - and definitely save your sightseeing
ou've bheen getting a ton of ad- for another time - Boston will

'ice a week this summer to help wait.
you prepare for them. Strange. * Think carefully about which I
in t it - they tell you how much fraternities you'd like to see, and
fun RiO Week is going to be, so please. limit% ,ourself to four at the 
who prepares for having fun?' If most. Remember, they've got to
you're smart, you will - because get to know you in the same short
it is imnportant! Here are some time you've got to get to know
good ideas to keep in mind when them.

MNIT should adopt heat closing
The Tech received a copv Jf this
Ifnter to, the Office oJ' Personnel
Se'rvices.
/lb the Editor:

Could you please standardize
and make public a policy on dis-
milising employees early on hot
days'? This week's decisions have
weemed confusing and arbitrary.

Why were we let go early on
Tuesday and not on Wednesday.

when bh most accounts. Wednes-
day was a far more miserable day
to be at work in unairconditioned
offices?

I'm sure vou've heard this com-
plaint before. but do the 'decision
makers work in Air Con-
ditioning'? From the point of view
of those who don't have that
privilege, this is certainly a valid
complaint (and a sore point!).

Lving through R/O
f( ',tinued from page 4)

cinaucinihilipilification. (L.ook it
up)

Also. please note that a lot of
the upperclassmen on campus
,hen you arrive here will be here
specifically to help freshmen dur-
ing R O week. Many will be
wecaring R/O Committee arm-
bands, and will be working in
some capacity or another.

Don't forget your freshman ad-
visor and associate advisor. They
have been selected because of
their willingness to work with
freshmen. While these .are the
people that will help you with
,our academic schedule, don't
hesitate to call on them for any
other questions.

Moving right along, you may
hate noticed that there was a rep-
ix card in the Fre.Jzman tlandbook
for Pre-picnic informal meetings.
Th¢ese will be small-group
meeting.s just before the
F-reshman Picnic on Friday,
meeting hopefully out on the
(;reat (Court. A discussion group
will have a handful of freshmen
.ind tw,.o upperclassmen leading
ihe group - one from a frater-
naxt. and one from a dormitor,.
Vh: .ill hbe a good chance for you
to meiet other freshmen. and at
lca-t' hae s-,orneone to sit with at
thc picnic. If 3ou haven't sent in
thii rcply card .et. why not con-
',ider it?

I suppoe I ought to remind
Xou Otf the major goals of R/O
·~cek' .ou will need to find a place
to. 1he. decide on sour first term
,'kbjects. and enjox y*ourself.
mieting ntne friends and discover-
ing the Institute. I should point
t.ur :hat uhile these are important
,agik. they are not th/at important.
Nlt,),t people %.ill be happy living
in atnv of a number of places.
)ton't he demolished if you don-t
ea bid from your favorite

Iraternity, or if )our choice of
dormitory doesn't have room for
% OU.

Outside of trying to fulfull In-
stitute requirements. it isn't too
important what subjects you take
during your freshman year. There
are almost no courses here that
are a waste of time: they are only
if you already know the material.
(An aside here: all options of
various Institute requirements are
satisfactory for all degree
programs. For example. don't let
anyone tell you that 8.013 doesn't

satisfy' the freshman Physics re-
quirement for Course VI
(Electrical Engineering)... it
do es!)

I guess I ha&'e rambled on for
quite a while. I hope some of you
feel enlightened. just a little bit.
We are looking forward to your
arrival here in Cambridge. (Ha.
ha. A fresh crop of turkeys.)
Don't forget your tooth brush. I
think I'll go fix some eggs... -

rules
Just from the point of view of

health. leaving aside human mis-
ery. it makes sense to let people in
unairconditioned offices go early.
It is uell known that the pollution
level goes up during heat waves.
Land with windows open to catch
breezes. we're also catching a
greater concentration of bad air.
Our building is on the busiest in-
tersection of the Institute (Mass.
,\ve. and Vassar Street). and the
fumes have to be inhaled to be
believed. Like to come for a visit?'

It would be a little easier to
take if we had some sense of the
logic-I!) that goes into the decision
making. rather than having to
wait on the benevolent or not so
benevolent whim of Authority.

In the meantime, we're very
hot.

Myra Sbarounis
Susanna Natti

Eleanor Stagliola
Electronic Systenms Laboratories

July 21. 1977

The institute may have the finest professors,
but the High School Studies Program has the
best teachers. Teach a course of your own
design to Boston area high school students.
Meet us at the Activities Midway, or visit us
in room 467 of the Student Center.

The High School Studies Program is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of the
MIT Educational Studies Program.

I

TO IBE IW,
'E IB '

Air Force ROTC has scholarships, allowances . .
and jobs for selected science and engineering
majors.
Air Force ROTC has openings for young men
and women majoring in specified science
and engineering academic fields. Fields
such as Aeronautical. Aerospace, General
and Electrical Engineering, Mathematics,
Physics and Computer Technology. AFROTC /
enrollment pays well now and could keep
paying off in the future.
Air Force ROTC offers 4-year. 3-year and
2-year scholarships with $100 monthly 
tax-free allowance. AFROTC also offers
the S100 tax-free monthly allowance
during the last two years to non-
scholarship students. 
Upon graduation you'll receive a com-
mission ,n the U.S. Air Force and
compete for challenging jobs. There'll
be numerous opportunities for
advanced education in your field, 
plus you'll have financial security 
and start your way up the pro-
motion ladder where your ability
and ambition are the only limits. 
It pays to be in demand, and if you're
the type we're looking for. it pays to get
tne details. No obligations, naturally.

AFROTC DETAC.ENT 365 ,
20E-111
253-475

JUr em lrl GawnE a t _r__amt Way of Life
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Star Wars is space opera t its finest
No 4Star Wars: a Lucasfilm Ltd. Produc-
tion: starring Mark Hamill. Harrison Ford.
Carrie Fisher. Peter Cushing and Alec Guin-
ness: also starring Anthonv Daniels and
Kenny Baker: written and directed by
George Lucas: produced by Gary Kurtz;
special photographic effects supervised by
John Dvkstra: a Twentieth Century Fox
release. rated PG. Soundtrack on Twentieth
Ceniury records. music written and con-
ducted by John Williams, featuring the
London Symntphony Orchestra.

By Katy Gropp
The latest space opera to hit the movie

theatres. Star Wars is also the best. Com-
bining magnificent special effects with fast
moving action and a high degree of
suspense. George Lucas's brainchild has
brought the fun back to the movies, a
welcome throwback in the wake of a never-
ending procession of ultraviolent, disaster
and supernatural films of recent years.

From the opening, the movie clearly
demonstrates the awesome care and in-
novation present in the animation and
special effects. Visible for more than one
half of the film, they are so well executed
that the tell-tale mattelines are almost im-
possible to find. Everything looks natural.
From the breathtaking view of the
Tatooine System and the futile attempt of
the Princess's ship to flee from the immense
Imperial cruiser. to the intricate dogfight
between the rebel X-wing fighters and the
Imperial TIE fighters over the Death Star,
no opportunity is missed, no detail is
overlooked.

As fantastic as they are, it is the absolute
thoroughness of the special effects that
makes the movie so astounding. The eyes
of the Jawas, Luke's binoculars, Princess
Leia's plea for help, the double sunset on
Tatooine, the landspeeder, the lightsavers,
the jump to hyperspace, the monster chess
game. the weapons fire, the incredible
detail of the surface of the Death Star. . .
the list is endless and the result is nothing
snort of spectacular.

Marvellous attention is given to the crea-
tion of this galaxy "far, far away." Typical
is the scene at the bar - the wide array of
believable (and sometimes comical) aliens
drink to the music (believe it or not, Benny

.411 photos courtesy of Twentieth
Fox-Film Corporation

Goodman) of the also alien house band.
Lucas takes advantage of this setting for
Han Solo's "discussion" with the Galactic
hit man employed by a smuggler named
Jabba. The multi-language conversation
does much to further the impression of a
truly distant galaxy.

No previous science fiction movie is
nearly as realistic as Star Wars. Instead of
a society where almost everyone is of the
same species, carrying exactly the same
weapons, flying their brand-new identical
spacecraft, there are bounty hunters, smug-
glers, at least four types of blasters, four
models of fighters, various starships, many
kinds of sentient beings, not to mention the
multitudes of "droids." All of the sets have
a weatherbeaten, used look that adds to the
realism of the movie.

The cinematography is superb. Scene
changes are used to keep the film moving
rapidly. Though there are breathers every
now and then. the movie never drags. Each
scene has its purpose - whether to sway
the audience's sympathy or to keep the
suspense buiding and the plot moving. Not
a frame is wasted. Angles are used with
great success - the perspective given as the
huge Imperial cruiser passes overhead in
pursuit of the Princess is fabulous.

Centering on the two droids, C-3PO
(Anthony Daniels) and R2-D2 (Kenny
Baker), the story follows them on their
journey as stowaways on an escape pod
enroute to the arid planet Tatooine. They
argue, separate, and are both captured by

Jawas, the diminutive local junk dealers.
After a rather shaky ride in the amazing
holding area inside the Jawas' decrepit
sand-crawler, along with an equally amaz-
ing assortment of droids, the two are sold
to a farmer, Owen Lars (Phil Brown). That
night R2-D2 runs away from his new home
to fulfill a mysterious secret mission, and
the farmer's young nephew, Luke
Skywalker (Mark Hamill) follows him the
next morning taking C-3PO along. After
an altercation with the Sand People, the
two droids and Luke plunge into a series of
adventures that take them from Mos Eisley
Spaceport to the monstrous Death Star,
rescuing the Princess Leia Organa (Carrie
Fisher) along the way, and finally involving

y them in the ultimate race against time in an
attempt to destroy the pride of the Empire
before it destroys the rebel base.

Although the movie tends to be a series
of chase scenes, the acting is more than
adequate. Of the major characters, C-3PO
and R2-D2 have by far the most difficult
roles to play. Overcoming the major han-
dicap of not being able to use facial expres-
sions, they both do a tremendous job.
Daniels, in his portrayal of the fussy in-
terpreter C-3PO, makes slight inflections in
the droid's monotone and in his jerky mo-
tion go a long way, and Baker, as R2-D2,
combines the turnings of a hemispherical

head with the continual amalgam of noises
that is the little droid's language to produce
a startlingly life-like effect.

The droids have their own personalities
and intentions. R2-D2 deliberately de-
ceives Luke into removing his restraining
bolt, which frees the diminutive droid to
run away. C-3PO has periodic memory
lapses concerning the Princess. At the
beginning of the movie, he knows exactly
who she is ("There will be no escape for the
princess this time"), then he later tells Luke
that he doesn't know who she is, only that
he believes she "is a person of some impor-
tance."

Of the rest of the characters amassed in
this futuristic fairy tale, Hamill gives a fine
performance as the frustrated Luke, who

bridge," she cries. Glumly he tells her, "I
think I just blasted them."

Motifs run rampant all through Star
Wars. The quest, the mystical "Force,"
wizards and sorcerers, magical swords, the

- teacher and the student, the old man and
' - .< to the young boy, the captive princess, the

.' D hi poor boy who. makes good, the young
_ ~:~~~~ __ _power corrupted by evil (Darth Vader),

even a touch of the Wizard of Oz, are all
- i \ found interwoven into this swashbuckling

epic tale.
A glorious companion to George

Lucas's masterpiece is John Williams'sL>~ e 4 -I ~~~~~musical score. As in opera, each of the ma-
jor characters has his own theme which4 v! :.' _ appears when he does. In addition, the

;~~ 'j_~ ~music adds emotional impact to the more
I, ' dramatic portions of the movie.

has lived with his uncle since his father, the Complementing the film perfectly, the
finest star pilot in the galaxy, died. Har- score gently coaxes the audience into ex-
rison Ford as Han Solo, the arrogant, periencing Star Wars. not just observing ii.
blaster-swinging captain of the Millenium The soundtrack has been released on a
Falcon, almost steals the show with his two-record set.
one-liners. His first mate, a Wookie named Artistic liberties are taken in this film,
Chewbacca, played by Peter Mayhew, has most of them regarding the use of sound
the habit of roaring at the most inoppor- and light in space, but they are so well done
tune moments. Alec Guinness as the ex- that they cannot be severely criticized. The
Jedi Knight Obi-Wan Kenobi and Peter twelve-parsec joke, however, is mainly
Cushing as the evil Grand Moff Tarkin amusing because not that many people un-
turn in their customary fine showings. Only derstand it.
Carrie fisher's delivery as the daring rebel Star Wars' phenomenal attendance is
member of the Imperial Senate, the unquestionably deserved. The monumental
anything but a damsel-in-distress Princess efforts of the special effects personnel
Leia, seems forced. should be awarded with an Oscar, and the

Comedy is an active element in this film, people involved with the editing,
providing necessary relief at times. Some of cinematography, set design, and musical
the routines are classic - the two droids score should not be ignored. A sequel is in
travel through the middle of a cicious the works, and considering that Darth
blaster battle, emerging unscathed; Solo Vader got away, it should prove in-
tries to explain away the "disturbance" in teresting.
the detention level, totally blows it, and George Lucas is a master at encouraging
ends up destroying the intercom as the only audience participation. He shows us the
way out. Just as the heroes are cut off from comic and the cruel, frustration and dizzy-
the only apparent way out of the detention ing suspense, despair and triumph, involv-
area. they disappear through a hole in the ing the audience so completely in the movie
wall to find themselves in the grand-daddy that, for a couple of hours, they can forget
of all trashmashers. As they try to return to the outside world and have the time of their
the Millenium Falcon, Luke and the lives. A great movie lives up to what it
princess take a "wrong turn" ending up at claims to be. Star Wars was never
the edge of a deep chasm in the battle sta- promoted as a great work of science fic-
tion. "Quick, we have got to get to the tion, it was just supposed to be fun. It cer-
other side. Find the control sticks on the tainly is.

Life well eulogized
That was the Life by Dora Jane Hamblin.
W.W. Norton & Co., Inc. $10.00

By Gordon Haff
From its inception in 1936, Life was

generally regarded as the best of its genre,
the picture magazine.Thai was the Life ac-
curately documents that publication. Dora
Jane Hamblin's work examines the exploits
of "God the photographer" in search of his
memorable image, the "gambling money at
the top" - a euphemism for bribes and
other "unusual" expenditures, and the wild

office parties. In short, it is about what
made Life what it was.

Never one to spare expense if more
money could produce a better story, Life
was the most extravagent magazine in the
business from the very first issue. Among
other things. it rented a DC-8 and con-
verted the plane into a flying darkroom
and layout office in order to get the
coverage of Winston Churchill's funeral to
New York in time to meet their press

(Please turn to page 10)

The Tech has a rating system for its
movie reviews. The basis of this system
is the "turkey" symbol (41) and the fol-
lowing scale:

no 4 excellent
very good
good

444 fair
4444 poor

i44 @4 _1 the absolute pits

' ENTREPRlENEuRIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

Young well financed electronics company needs new products.
Seeking sharp engineer or scientist with a product. solid idea or
strong product know how in a growth area. Arrangements open.
Equity available for the right person. Reply promptly with pertinent
information to: Mr. Gordon. Microcomputer Labs, 50 Hunt St.,
Watertown, MA 02172, Telephone (617) 926-2055.
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Record review

Yes comes roaring back: Going For the One
Going For the One - Yes on Atlantic
Records

By David B. Koretz
"As Autumn calls we'll both remember
All those many years ago"

- from '"Turn of the Century"
It's been only three years since Yes's last

album. and the group shovs on Going F',r
the One that it does indeed remember how
to, pla great mlUsic.

Record review

In fact. Yes's latest release is better than
anything the band has recorded in almost
five years. N hen "Close to the Edge." from
the album of the same name. became a
standard for progressive contemporary
music. Although this newest recording
does not reach the heights realized by the
group during the early 1970's. its most
prolific period. the marvelous diversity and
polished precision that have always

CSN reunion successful
('. - Crosbyhv. Stills. iand Nash on Atlan-
tic Records

By Mark James
Successful reunions of dissolved rock

groups are rare, as cegotism and individual
success oftenl get in the was. For y)ears.
('rosbh. Stills, and Nash were a case in
point. but this summer their release of ('S,'
has made a long %ait worthwhile.

The oricinal ('r.hr.t. StiiH. and ,Vash was
recorded more than eight )cars ago and re-
mains a classic today. Nell Young joined
the three others for a s'cond great album.

(c;i, F'it. hut the four musicians soon
ifOund It impossible to work together: after
recording the live hmir-. Wilc Street. the
hand split four ways. The indi.iduals have
since produced sonime very good music and
some Iiless memorable material hut many of
the group's folIlowers still hoped for a reu-
nion. [xccpt for a brief tour in 1974. all at-
tcmpts in this direction hase fI-tiled - until
illt)'~,.

['his album waxs ia tes in mans u fa,,s for
.rosb. Stills. and Nash - a test of'
xx hether the) could oercomcine infighting. of
%%hcthcr the% would produce more than a
nostalgia album. and of whether the 5 could
still make extraordinary music - and they
have met the test and passed.

('S.' reClict.,, change.s since the original
albumr'.-- instea'd of the %outhlul

enthusiasm and idealism that ran through
their first record. intcnsit and precision
are manifest through much of this album.
['he unmistakable and unmatchable har-
imorn vocals are still present. how-ever. and

the, are perhap, better than ever.

Still's performance as both songwriter
and.musician is notable. Stills ha! been in-
consistent in recent 5ears. hut he redeems
himelf on (-'A'. In addition to his solid

oork on acoustic and clcctric guitars
throughout the album. he wrote and sang
sevcral of the hbest song%. "Fair (jame" is a
licls acoustic cut w.ith , _Latin rh~,thm.
Ihe anguish ,' Stills's recent separation
I'from his Pifi' is brought forth in "Run
Ironl Tears:" his powerful h rics. strong
,ocal. and xcellent electric guitar . ork are
joined together with a Stills and Nash har-
mony to form a powerful combination.

()fall the ('SN&Y roster. Naish has most
coinistcntlk utili/cd his talents. both ailone
and in partncrhip with ('rosh. I Ic con-
linue to excel as honey. f riter and s. ocalist
here. I, Hscontrhibutions ircludc "JList ;1

Soii Befitrc I (ji,' a short. I\rlcal l,);c
onoll that has receiced quite .i blit ol iirpla'%

he mood, ''( old Rain." ,tand "('.tlhcdrJal.
,ain UllUsual, . clOt)tionli sOng .ihbttlt JNas1's

,i",,t it) \tInchc"t,. Cathcdral - a ,er%

( Please turn it page IO)i

characterized Yes shine through here.
The title cut is the first one on the record.

and knocks you out of our seat. This is the
fastest and liveliest song Yes has done since
classical guitarist Steve Howe replaced
Peter Banks in 1971 and helped refine the
hand's stxle to one of almost "classical"
rock. At first. "Going For the One" might
sound a bit tot raucous. but the crisp pick-
ing of Howe's steel guitar and Chris
Squire's bass guitar combine with Jon
Anderson's precise. almost falsetto tones
for a delightfully different song.

"Turn of the Century'" features some
beautiful tkrics by Anderson about an aged
sculptor whose wife of many years has
died. The first Anderson poetry in six years
that I have understood - most reviewers
simply label his work "cosmic" - and a
soft. drum-free tune come together as a
beautiful song and yet another different
Yes experience.

I'he other cut on the first side. "Paral-
lels." i, ,ritten by Squire. and is the only
,sone on the album not written or co-
written h\ Anderson. The amateurish

qualit\ of the I1rics demonstrates whx
Squire is the has-, plaser and not the
-,ngs, riter of the group. but the profes-
sionaliii of the hand and the church organ
that keshoardist extraordinaire Rick
'O akcman introduces salvage mediocrit\
for Ihc song.

'\ akcnan rejoined the band last fall.
.l'tcr cxtemig in 1973 to record on his own
again. \lthtough Yes's music did not
impro\,c considerabli t% hen ,, akeman first
repliced Ions KaIse in 1972. sales of the

ro tip's records skyrocketed. When
V, akcinan Ict four )ears aigo. Patrick
.Moray tol' Mainhorse) took oser the
kc.ho.ird,,. hut hi, lackluster sIxlc ssas the
reason for Rclaier's i1974) unpopularit..
\t ak-cnman. ranked \, ith Keith Lnierson of
Emerson, Lake and Palmer as one of rock's
greatest keyboardists ever, adds excitement

,Md dtirit, that Nlori/ lacked.
I his diserit. . ci, e idcnccd on the eccono

side to an even ircatcr extent in the :ul-t
"\\onderous, Stories." \ajkeman pla,-
pol'imoog. snt ihcsl/cr thait blcnd, niceki
with Stes ! Ilowc'. ,lcha.tla to vIi. ethIe -tr.,
at weet harntonic qutli, I nfiortULnillc
",'onderous Stories" t, ic, thain otur
minutes long - a perfect lcngth for \%I
airpla%. but one \- h.ch Ic,leo the i.,tcncr

atWlIrLg mo!tre. Thli, length doc,. hove'.ccr
leave room on the side fo)r the I, and
lonesl t.nO s (almost 16 minutcs" o)n [he
alburm. "-.\,lkcn." ,and it i' well w\.orlh it

"'-,,cAen" is in the mold of "( lo,-c I,,
the [de-" and the four sidec-lIone ,on.:, 0!

la'/c Irn, m /'OptV'raphiU 0( ca t\ :9I 97
The blending of several musicai t% le, Csnt,,

one composition Is enhatnced hcre h; thrcec
unu u.ll wrlnkles - \akemlkc 1n' c.hurch
orga n. ' ocalist A nderson's admi rahic p1L, -
ing of the harp. and hackground Wo,ca, i h\
the Richard W'illiims Singcrs. iltere. a, in
man of1' Y cs's more complicated orch csi ra-
tions. the 1 !rics tr% to relate the nmuc it,
the universe around it:

"Master of images
Sones cast a ight ton sou
tlark through dark tic.
Fhat tunnel us out of ,anc cxIi,,ticncC-

i)on't feel had ir d'ou don't under,t in-d it
the nlusic is inaenitliccnt ' cs at It, hcbst i,
;as close to classi cal inlUsic ii1 con;l lpcIItI

and originalit, asi rock muic !U C'cr IC(",
,omnc rock critic,, have called hi-

"cosilic." but oritinal ' co,-mci Petecr
Blanks nd drummer Bill Brultrd i rrpl.icd
hs \lan 9. hite) left s,,ceral c.ars, ,ti' to
form telie far more cos"1ic ,rt u (.'11Ce',',

hce IciC wh o 'tdised atrc hcbtcr-tra edo
I1111tCIAnsi. and their 111uic show,. s it

(,Oni. Ior ihe (1,( is a th,,r,,u hi Q!e-
ok).ihlc .ilbuiti b\ .1 group 01 imluic,h.n-11

utili/ ng their talCnts to the l'utlleC \0)A . i1

n111\ thc\. don't wsait three mtiore .er, tl I
lie lc\[. -one.
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For nine consecutive days during R/O Week, The Tech will publish every morning. Each morning our back
page will contain the Daily Confusion, the R/O Committee's guide to each day's events. Each morning 7he
Tech will keep you informed with what you need to know here at MIT. Each morning The Teck will entertain
you. And each morning The Tech wil be distributed free.

We're inviting you to join us. Our doors will be open 24 hours a day during that week. Even if you don't think
you're interested in newspaper publishing, stop by; there's much more to us than many people realize. We can
even find a place for you to work with us if you want.

Come up and watch us come out every day.

That's something no other MIT newspaper has ever tried to do.

Maybe that's why our most optimistic person blinked when he heard what we are going to do ... and then
said, "'That sounds fantastic!"

This time we've undertaken a project so big that even
our most optimistic dreamer blinked.

Weave tackled big ones before: a comprehensive index of every article which has ever appreared in our 97-year
history; special sections analyzing current controversies at MIT; computerizing our production facilities.

Each time we Have special thought to our idea, studied it from journalistic, financial, and manpower
viewpoints; we consulted with our staff and with our consultants. To many potential projects we've given
"thumbs-down" for any of a number of reasons.

This one got "thumbs-up."



Scientific organizations
attack Senate's DNA bill

By Mark James
Cries of undue restriction of

scientific research and complaints
about uncalled-for limits on the
public health powoers of local
governments have greeted new
legislation in Congress that would
regulate recombinant DNA
research.

This research, in which the
genes of different species ranging
from lower animals to man are
linked to those of bacteria, has
aroused.controversy for over a
year. Opponents of the research
claim that new and possibly dan-
gerous organisms might be
created by this process. peri-
menters maintain tat ther'is lit-
tIe - if any - hazard involved
and that the benefits to under-
standing the function of genes
would be large. possibly includ-
ing insights into cancer.

Two bills, one in the House of
Representatives and one in the
Senate. have been put forward.
Both would create federal regula-
tions which would supersede local
rules unless the locality was
granted an exemption under com-
plex rules that differ between the
two bills.

Several scientific organizations
object to the independent federal
regulatory commission that is
proposed in the Senate bill, charg-
ing that it would create un-
necessary red tape and restrict
freedom of inquiry. Its backers
say that the bill is not an attempt
to dictate research.

Cambridge City Councilor
David Clem, a sponsor of the
Cambridge ordinance passed in
I:ebrualry to regulate recombi-
nant work, said that local regula-
tions had been drafted in a
'ieasonable manner" and should
not be "thrown out the window."
He said that local regulations

were valuable in that they mav re-
quire researchers to come before
the public and explain their work
on a local basis. "We've got to
have an educated public," he
declared.

the Inter-Society Council for
Biology, which 'comprises chief
executive officers of seven profes-
sional organizations" in the
health and biological sciences, has
written a letter supporting the
House bill, which is favored over
the Senate version by many re-
search groups as being less re-
strictive.

MIT's Assistant to the Chair-
man of the Corporation Walter
Miine said that he has been fol-
lowing developments in Washing-
ton and talking to many of those
acting in opposition to the Ken-
nedy bill, but that MIT as an in-
stitution has not taken an official
stand on the issue. "I'm not sure
we ever would - that's not our
style." he said.

The House bill, sponsored by
Rep. Paul G. Rogers-(D-Fla.) is
similar in many respects to the
Senate version, but would enforce
regulations through local Bio-
hazard Committees instead of the
national commission.

Clem charged that the lobbying
by scientific groups is a last ditch
effort to minimize controls on the
research, a "self-interest re-
sponse." .

He said the charge that the
Senate bill would establish
government controls on research
similar to those in Nazi Germany
and Stalinist Russia is a "gross
overstatement."

The public has "learned from
[its pasti overreaction" to the
hazards of the research, Clem
said, and has made up "sound
regulations" without "giving in to
the Doomsdayers."
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Among those opposing tight
regulations are 137 scientists who
attended the 1977 Gordon Re-
search Conference on Nucleic
Acids. TheN stated that they were
"concerned that legislative mea-
sures now under consideration by
Congressional, state and local
authorities will set up additional
regulatory machinery so un-
wieldy and unpredictable as to in-
hibit severely the further devel-
opment of research."

Included in the group who
signed the Gordon letter were I I
MIT researchers: Professors of
Biology Uttan Rajbhandaryv,
Alexander Rich and Paul Schim-
mel, Associate Professor David
Botstein, Assistant Professor
Graham Walker, Postdoctoral
Fellows Arnold Berk, Daphne
Blumlxrg and J. Bert Flanegan,
and Research Associates Eugene
L. Brown. Joyce Hackman and
'Nadrian Sceman.

Currently, all research funded
by the federal government must
abide by guidelines established
last year by the National tInsti-
tutes of Health. These rules spec-
ify both physical and biological
techniques intended to prevent
the escape and survival of organ-
isms used.

Almost all university research
is controlled by these guidelines,
but private commercial research
is not.
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MIT cancer experts say
saccharin s dy is valid

By Mark James
The Canadian stud) linking

saccharin to.bladder cancer in
rats is considered by man; ex-
"erts at M, IT and elsewhere to be
solid evidence that 'the Substance
isprobably carcinogenic in man.

'- Asi.stant Professor of NfiLtri-
lion and Food Science William
ThiNls, a researcher on cancer
,ausi ns substances, told The tech
that there-is '"no question of the
adcurac) of the fCanadiarnj
study' in which rats fed large
doses '1 saccharin from before
birth' dcvtloped a much larger
number of bladder tumors than a
control group not fed the sub-
stance.

The Federal Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) cited this
study in calling for a ban on the
use of the substance, a'ban that
met with an immediate and strong
outcry from diet product
manufacturers and many private
cititen .

The FDA was planning on
amending the proposed ban to al-
low for the sale of saccharin as a
drug. but is has delayed the entire
ban in order to further study new
evidence appearing to link sac-

U .. . ; .

charln Aith Increased incidence ,)i
bladder tumors in humans. es-
pecialhy males.

.Athough he has not spe.I--
callv studied the Canadian re-
port .Associate Professor of Food
and Nutrition Nfich.iel Archer.
who has done research on several
carcinogens, said that the com-
mon criticism that the Canadian
study's dosage levels - uhich
were Five per cent of the rats' dail
diet. the equivalent of 800 cans of
diet soda per day for a human -
was "not reali) a valid criticism.
He nmaintained that the results
could be extended to estimate the
effects of much lower doses

The FDA was required to seek
the ban under Delaney Amend-
ment to the Food. Drug, and
Cosrnetic Act which declares that
"no additive shall be deemed to
be safe if it is found to induce
cancer when ingested by man or
anima ."

Since the announcement of the
possible ban, this clause has be-
come covntroversial, despite the
FDA's claim that thes Aould
have proposed the ban even %ith-
out the Delarney clause.
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I nis coupon enties
the bearer to one
Quarter Pounderd
with fCheese* FREE
with the purchase
of a Quarter Pounder
with Cheese*

Buy One, Get One Free! I
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Only at
McDonald's 

M c Donadt-s 463 Ma<, Ave.
0 Centmi ~Squarea I Cambridge,

We do it all for yolM - Massachusetts
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Welcome to Cambridge! And just to be doubly Cheese.* Buy one and get another one free.
sure that you and McDonald's get together Grab 'em both yourself or crme with a friend
real soon, here's our special offer. Come on and share the fun. Either way, get two and pay
over to McDonald's in Central Square, right for just one!
near you, for a Quarter Poundei with Seeyou soon!
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Life's pictures
deadline. The rnag.. zinc frequently prac-
(iced the art of overkill by sending a dozen
photographers and twice that number of
reporters and researchers to cover a single
story. Yet this extravagance in both money
and manpower made Li]e, what it was.
A'hen budget cutbacks eliminated this kind
of "-wastefulness," Life was no longer Life
and after the Near-end issue in 1972, it went
the wav of the other picture magazines.

That was the Life deals with the workings
and happenings of the publication. It takes
a look at %,hat went on behind the scenes:
how the members bought up a favorite
restaurant because it was about to close
down, the frequent staff parties, the prac-
tical jokes. as -ell as the "children's hour,"
and football games and other forms of
violent pla~ in the office. The book both
amazes and amuses. Hamblin combines the
sheer daring and gall of the magazine and
its staff with aspects of the personalities of
those involved and the fun they had as their
hairbrained stunts unfolded.

Dora Hamblin's book is an interesting
chronicle. It makes light and enjoyable
reading reminding one that fact is not
only strangeT, but often also a lot funnier
than fiction. The book is, in a way. a
history of a publication that was the best in
its field. a field that has largely faded out of
existence.

By reading the book. one experiences the
magazine, getting caught up in the activity
and becoming a part of the family which
produced Life. A possioi¢ Caw in this book
Is that at times Hamblin assumes that the
reader Is as fascinated with a certain person
as she was. but this problem is relatively in-
.lignificant. You reall) hope that the
photographer will get his picture, the
reporter will get his stor', or the packet will
make its deadline. and you are moved
%.hen the magazine folds.

drama critics that no reviews of these
shows are to be published; to review these
"works in progress" would be contrary to
the purpose of the Lab.

The existence of the- Musical Theatre
Lab does not guarantee that the quality of
current musicals will automatically
improve. But now that public taste and
opinion will indicate the direction and
styles of the shows, which won't initially be
subjected to the sometimes caustic pens of
the critics, it is fair to say that at last, there
is hope for the American musical theatre.

failure on Broadway is costly in terms of
both money and careers. The economic
factors which once motivated the musical
are now destroying it; the risks involved in
producing a lavish, full-scale musical are
too great. Consequently, the quality and
quantity of musicals have decreased, and
the general state-of-the-art has reached an
abysmal low.

The Musical Theatre Lab intends to
create an atmosphere free from any
devastating commercial pressure.
Therefore a tacit agreement exists among

By Kathy Hordis
Editor's note: Associate Arts Editor

Kath Hardis '78 lives in the Washington
area. and has filed this summer report.

At last, after many years of artistic
decline, the American Musical Theatre
finally has hope for survival.

This revitalization of one of the
country's most popular artforms is fostered
by an innovative idea called the Musical
Theatre Lab. The lab, currently situated at
the John F. Kennedy Center for the Per-
forming Arts in Washington, D.C., was
created by the Stuart Ostrow Foundation
to '"help replenish the treasury of the
American Musical Theatre." Included
among the Foundation's Board of Direc-
tors are such musical theatre greats as Bob
Fosse (director of Pippin) and Stephan
Sondheim, (creator of A Little Night
Muxc).

The lab presents a series of "workshop"
productions of new and original musicals,
staged in unabridged form and cast with
professional actors. The physical produc-
tion - lights, sets, costumes, props, and
orchestration - is kept to a minimum: the
Lab seeks to "create a flexible rehearsal at-
mosphere where play wrights,
choreographers, and directors can experi-
ment artistically."

The performances of these musicals are
free and open to the public. Audience
response to each work gives a general in-
dication of the musical's potential for suc-
cess, and each piece can be sufficiently
revised and rewritten before launching it
into the real theatrical world.

Followers of current Broadway musicals
realize that successful shows are few and
far between. Over the vears, there have
been many more bombs than hits. During
the heyday of the American Musical
Theatre, writers and lyricists were given
ample opportunity to develop their styles,
to learn from experience. Nowadays a

(Continuedfrom page 7)
impressive cut.

Besides writing the lyrics to guest
keyboardist Craig Doerge's song "Shadow
Captain," Crosby contributed only two
songs to the album, but both are good.
"Anything at All" is a slow cut very wiil
sung by Crosby with imaginative har-
monies from Stills and Nash; "in My
Dreams" is a gentle daydream-like song,
and one of Crosby's best.

Beyond the individual songs and perfor-
mances, however, the harmony of Crosby,
Stills, and Nash is what really distinguishes
this album from the solo works or anything

h7 st ~I L it \A
.. $;.11 A d 1 i 

else. These three men perform vocal
acrobatics on "Cathedral" and on Stils
excellent "I Give You Give Blind," and in
general show a unique vocal finesse.

As for Neil Young, it is perhaps better
that he didn't take part. The trio has a type
of unity that would be diluted by the
presence of someone-like Young, whose
musical ideas are so much different from
theirs and whose ego would again endanger
the group.

At least for now, Crosby, Stills, and
Nash are together again, and the music
they've made shows that they should stay
that way.

A.S 

Lt. Bill Sweet, '77, Course X

Bill entered MIT with the class of '77 on a four-year

Army Scholarship. A member and rush captain of Phi

Delta Theta, Bill was captain of MIT's Lightweight Var-

sity Crew, and served as Operations Officer for the

Army ROTC Cadet Battalion. Commissioned in the

Field Artillery, Regular Army, he was awarded an Army

Fellowship to MIT in the field of Engineering Opera-

tions. Upon completion of his studies at MIT, Bill and

his wife Cindy look forward to a 3 year assignment in
Germany.

Lt. Tom Strat, '77, Course VI-3
An ROTC Scholarship winner, Tom entered MIT in

September of 1973. Tom is a member of DKE, played

in the MIT orchestra. was cox'n for the Heavyweight

Varsity Crew, and commanded the Army ROTC Cadet

Battalion during his second year. He was commis-

sioned as a Second Lieutenant, Regular Army in the

Military Intelligence Branch in June 77. Tom was

awarded an Army Fellowship and will be on active duty

here at MIT pursuing a graduate degree in Computer

Science. As a Fellowship student, Tom receives full

Army pay ($12,000/year). He will be assigned to Fort

Huachaca, Arizona upon graduation.
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A look behind Musical Theater Lab thriving in DC

C, S, &N back together again
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Committee plean's Dean's Office forum
By Mark J. Munkaesy

Editor's note:.- Mark Munkacsy,
as Chairman of The Tech. is a
mtember of ithe Dean's Forwm.

A Dean's Office planning com-
mittee approved last week the
creation of a forum to discuss and
resolve Institute-wide problems,
and recommended that the first
topic be MIT's current policies
pertaining to evening classes.

The twelve-member planning
committee included members of
the Dean for Student Affairs Of-
fice. faculty, and students - both
undergraduate and graduate. The
committee, chaired by Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs Holly
Heine '67, has been attempting to
set goals and define a viable
structure for the forum.

"The real key to success... is
going to be the information dis-
semination," according to
Douglas McLeod '77, one of the
members of the planning cor mmit-
tee.

The planning committee felt
that this was especially important
when issues were tackled for
which no solution exists. Early in-
ternal memos among planning
committee members indicate that
possible forum topics could be so
philosophical that the question
raised is not "What is the
solution?" but rather, "Is there a
problem or even a potential
problem?"

The planning committee
foresees the forum tackling two or
three different issues each term.

I~~ csifiedII advertmJn
Center Entrance Colonial Home: 4
bedrooms. 2% baths. broadloom thru-
out. Modern large family kitchen w/built-
in disposal. dishwashert, cabinets. Fire-
placed living room. comb. den&office.
194 Bellevue St. off Centre St. near
Comm Ave. Call owner, Mr. L Motta,
969-0367. S68.900.

For Sale: Air Mattress. Dresser. Contact
Len. x3-1541.

Charming Oldker Stately Home, Car-
riage Barn -- 361-0498. 2½ story wood
frame. 7 rooms. 4 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths.
Full basement and attic. front and rear
porches. Well .landscaped cornet lot.
Hyde Park. Elsie&Fred Durepo S32.500.

Wanted: 1' Oiled Paper Tape. Contact
Mark. x3-1541.

Absolutely the Lowest Prices on name
brand Stereo Components and T.V.'s.
Call us and we'll prove it AB Sales. 344-
8431. 344- 7805. This week's special:

Bic 940 Belt Drive Turntable $ 69
Quantities are limited. Dealers are invi-
ted to phone us.

The Tech Clsified Ads World
S 3 00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time S 2.25 each time after that. if or-
dered at the same time. Just send your
ad wnth payment to The Tech, W20-483
or PO Box 29 - MIT Branch. Cambridge.
MA 02139 by US Mail.

CRYODYNAMICS

Given, superconducting mag-
nets are at least 20 times, or 2.000
per cent. more efficient than elec-
tromagnets. Electric motors get

.torque from magnets, not electric-
ity. Electromagnet", are capable of
doing a certain amount of work
and draw r,; more energy when
they are actually doing work, The
current in a superconducting mag-
net has the same' result as the
effective current in a permanent
magnet but does not last as long.
An electric motor is nothing more
than a mix of stationary and rota-
ting magnets.

Shouldn't we be building liquid
helium motors? Would they have
useful output after recompressing
the helium? Try to think of a heat
pump as operating over a wider
RANGE of temperatures than a
resistance heating element or an
internal combustion engine then
extend their range down to 4 deg-
rees K. - by JW Ecklin. 6143K
Edsali Rd.. Alexandria, Va. 22304

Assistant Dean for Student Af-
fairs Holly Heine Is one of the
members of the Dean's forum
organizing committee.
Each topic would involve two
meetings of the forum. The first
meeting would include
background discussion, and
would serve to define the

problem. Invited to this meeting
would be representatives from
any Institute offices with an in-
terest in the topic being discussed.
(The tentative invitation list to the
initial evening classes session in-
cludes representatives from the
Registrar's Office, Schedules Of--
fice, and the Committee on
Educational Policy.)

The follow-up meeting, held
several weeks later, will enable
the forum's 25 members to
bring back student and faculty
reaction to the first meeting. At
this time, the planning committee
hopes. the forum, together with
the representatives from involved
Institute offices. will work out a
solution to the problem being dis-
cussed.

According to Heine the forum
wilrrnot hand" out decisions. She
sees problem resolutions being

made by the people affected by
them. One member of the plann-
ing committee said that the dis-
cussion is far more important
than the decision. and that the
group wants people - especially
students - to understand the
tradeoffs involved in many of the
problems MIT faces.

The planning committee is cur-
rently selecting the members of
the forum - as well as searching
for a name for it. "We have to
pick a name other than 'forum,'"
explained Heine. who feels that
the word 'forum' impliesa more
amorphous structure than the
planning committee intends.

Dean for Student Affairs
Carola Eisenberg's proposed
solution to the problem of the
name for the forum is to "buy an
extra ice cream for the one who
comes up with a good name."
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Of all the places you. can buy stereo, none

offers you as much as Tech Hifi.
We carry over 70 brands of quality cornpor

we guarantee what we sell.
If you buy something from us, but then ch

mind, you can take up to a week to return it and
money back. No questions asked.

If something you buy from us breaks, you
Day Defective Exchange Guarantee (plus the be
Guarantee in the business if something happens

If you shop around, youll notice that the
Tech Hifi are more willing to spend time with y
like the salespeople at other places, they really

~~ ~>_t3lg" ithey're talking about.

Tech Hifi

best plaoe

You'll also notice that Tech Hifi has the best selection
of name-brand stereo components on display. Including

nents. And names like Advent, B*I*C, BSR, Dual, EPI, Garrard, Infinity,
Kenwood, KLH, Marantz, Micro-Acoustics, Nikko, Ohm

iange your Acoustics, Philips, Pioneer, Sansui, TEAC, Technics, Thorens.
d get your And too many others to list here.

With our unique A-B system comparison facilities,

have a 60- you can listen to and compare as many different combinations
st Service of components from this great selection as you want. Just
after that I by pressing a buttcn!

people at
'ou. And un-
know what

If you'd rather not take the time to put together your
own music system, you can select one from our fine selec-
tion of expertly-matched "package" systems. They range
from as little as $200, to as much as $6,000. Chances are,
one will be just right for you.

You'd expect to pay more for this kind of service
and selection, wouldn't you? But at Tech Hifi, you pay less.
In fact, we guarantee you the lowest price. If any store offers
you a lower price within 30 days of purchase, well refund
the difference.

Tech Hifi. We're the best place to buy stereo. No other
store even comes close.

182 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 864-HIFI
In Massachusetts: Harvard Sq., Comm. Ave., Newbury St., Waltham. Stoneham, Saugus. Framingham.

Dedham, Quincy. Hanover. Brockton and Worcester. I

TRANSLATORS
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch. Farsi, French. German,
Greek, Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian.
Spanish, Swedish, and other
languages needed for transla-
tions into foreign languages in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your time schedule.

Experienced into-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all
languages.

Call Dr. Jauregui on
864-3900.

116 Bishop Allen Dr.
(Formerly Austin St.)

Cambridge, MA 02139
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second-largest lecture hall. Room 10-2 50 )Huntington Hall). Is
remodeled as part of a new alumni complex Campus architect
Portnoy said that the hall should be ready for use by the first
in September

Four students disciplined
for thursday sex article

By David B. Koretz
Four students involved with the

MIT community newspaper
thursday Aere disciplined by the
Committee on Discipline (COD)
as a result of their involvement
with the controversial article
"Consumer Guide to MIT Men."

At the end of May. the COD
suspended Scott Batterman '77.
Features Editor of thursdar'. for
three months: placed Susan
Gilbert '78 and Roxanne Ritchie,
co-authors of the article, on for-
mal probation (notation on
academic records for ten years):
and placed John Roselli '77,
Editor-in-Chief of thursdav, on
informal probation (no notation
on academic record).

The article, which was
published in thursday on April 28,
1977. was a sex survey by two
M IT women of 36 men they
claimed to have slept with. Presi-
dent Jerome B. Wiesner published
a vehement criticism of the article
and of thursday in Teclh Talk the
following week, calling for An As-
sociation of Student Activities in-
vestigation of the organization
and a COD hearing of complaints
against the students.

The charges of invasion of
privacy and of violating com-
munity norms were brought to
the COD by the Dean for Student
Affairs on behalf of those stu-
dents who made formal com-
plaints to the Dean's Office.

VOLVO FENDERS
Fiberglass for 122's S71 each

Fortier Hardware
YSsex 1-768-621 1

If you w, d
Thcsi Drawins

Projct¢ Illotrl'ations
Chorts Graphs

coll

6Fannar cA66ott

494 oZ94 02

Iocate4 in s.endoll Sq.u-ec

YOU'RE BRILLIANT
BUT CAN YOU BARTEND?

Harvard Student Agencies, Inc. helps you complete
a fine education with intensive, evening courses in

* BARTENDING
*WINETASTING

DISCO DANCING
PLANT CARE

BALLROOM DANCING
New and exciting courses begin every week if you
don't know what we teach, you'll never know enough.

Call 491-2339 for information.

· receive a Harvard diploma of Mixology or Oenology.

A must book
for every student.

It's a NOW checkbook from Cambridge
Savings. And it's one book you get paid for
opening.

Because Cambridge Savings will pay
you interest on the balance you maintain
in your checkbook.

That's right. Our NOW checking accounts
earn interest just like a savings account.

Novel idea isn't it? Get yours today.
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Harvard Square, Kendall Square, Porter Square (2), Belmont Center 864-8700 Member FDIC
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simple geograpny
Sornething Betber

anking:

If you're heading back to school
anywhere in the Cambridge area,
there are six BayBank Harvard
Trust offices ready to serve you
there. The map and addresses
shown here will tell you which is
closest to your campus.

You'll find the answers to your
money questions are really Some-
thing Better: Something Better
N.O.W. that pays 5% interest (with
a $200 minimum balance) and

BaJ/WBank m HI

Something Better Checking that's
free with $100 minimum balance
plus $1.00 in Savings. Either way,
you qualify for a BayBanks Card
that enables you to cash a personal
check up to $200 at any of 16
offices - as well as 136 other
BayBank locations in Eastern
Massachusetts.

Come on by. We'd like to meet
you. And help you get Something
Better for your money.

Convenient Offices in the Cambridge area:

Harvard Square. 1414 Mass. Ave. Kendall Square/226 Main St
Central Square /689 Mass. Ave. Porter Square!/ 1847 Mass. Ave.
Fresh Pond, 6 15 Concord Ave. Technology Square/575 Tech. Sq.

Plus 10 offices in Belmont, Arlington. Lexington, Concord, ULittleton and Groton. Member FDIC
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iere to eat at

M IT
THERE ARE SiX DINING SERVICE FACILITIES ON CAMPUS
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f t.'.r:irimed/?tcani page 16 l
c·ncl encounter one of the world's
champion.shlp frishee players.
I:ndoubtedi,.. the nmo.st impres-
.,~vc thine is the i;heer number of

people out,,ide enjoying

If thi, ,,aimu' indiridual came
dtiring., the %cIinlr. the ,,ituation
vwquld he ,,nomewh;it different.

I!itpcfui! brindled up in a warm
c,~,t! and ,,o.,. braced a}/ainst
,,uh-/cro .1inds. the fir.,t en-
cmilnler %III hbe uith the old.
ailapiipadeted ice rink. outdoors of

if unf. ml'lair ~,,ith the northern

chronic hC tuh dcertainly take the
I.ct thatr there is a group Ofpcopl¢

bt1 ting :! .11,, ll. black object
.1',unfd .',ith .t stick in this

wceathcr to e a \,,)raptor of too
much studsing. J Not true. These

people arc prl'ctiec2, .sane. Well,
al;mot. Ah. at least a little bit.

'hcrc is a ,,tor. that during a

h1ockC. gainme a puck once broke

lnu t.o o.hcn it v, a, dropped to the

ice. Alter rcco,.ering from the in-

itial ,hock. thi;i wanderer mav

notice something else peculiar

ahtmt these people. if it is C-

lc.tetuc intrainur.tils. Some of

t!,icse people can't even skatc.

rmctit., pta,, hockes'

Btcfore Our visitor develops an

acutc caCse of frotstit..:' he walks

into,) the dupont gymnasium and

the Rockve.Cll ('age. just next to

the rink. FThere he sees much the

,,aiC congestion as he would have

"cen Mon Biriggs Field during the

,urnmmr. Basketball and vol-

levball courts are in heavv u-s in

dupont. and frisbee players. jog-

ger., and maybe some spring

,;porE ptayers getting in shape oc-

cupy the area around the varsity'

basketball court in the Cage.

[its final stop, sum-iner or

winter. nlight be the indoor
Alumnni Pool, usext for varsity and
intramural swimming and water
polo and for individuals or
groups just swimming for enjoy-
nment. The same building also
houses squash and handball
courts. Along the river are the
,.a/ling pavillion and the
boathouse.

Up until now. I have inten-
tionally mentioned only one
a.,pec of M IT sports, that of
mass participation. This is cer-
tainly it part of M IT athletics. a
part which many of the NCAA
Division I sc;hools. among others.
wo%(uld do well to pay more arttn-
tron it). Schools all too often
replace the active participation of

iain, s.tudents :~,ith the participa-
tIon of a few scholarship athletes
and relegate the activity of spec-
tattorhip it) the rest of the univer-

.it% cornlunitn .
!Itwavevr. there is another sddc:

of NUT .ports. on all lecvels. the
com111petiti.ve side. There was u
I.ng artich: in Sp.'rrv hlhurtraied
tm,o scar. ago which .',poke of the
Il;',l prLItid;irtI!on ,n ,,per'-, at

MITF. L ~ ,n f o r t u nat. e I ). t hn-,
olhicr%~.isc c>,ccleCnt ar'ck: :hi)-e
It) lrge[, gnorc the c.:omlpetitive
it-,~pcc. It implied a sStrbsng, for
nicdiner~iv. In fact. oil the varsilt
le~xc. ,nd cvcn in Man -in1-
ir;amiura',,. there is rather intcnc
COMCU11 1 pJl i.

I ,ii remember the C-Lceguc
hocke% plauoffs last %.inter.
Probably no- one on the tearn
could ha,.c plascd :\-League in-
trainutr;is. fa.-r less ,,lsi 5 nd a1
fcv, could only skate in the
hro;,dcet dci-inition of the '*%ord.
!)cspite this. thc.-,c gain es were a.,,
.c:4)1pctltive. albeit on a ver) dif-
ferent level. as nmany varsityN
Ltvc,,:\ Another event ,hich
coni C'. tO mind I.,, an -League
hockc,, matchup, ever?, ~ca r
hctkcen ltambda, Chi Alpha and

!ji/"Bakcr which consisteintl,
ivc,, thos,,c w,,ho referee it C.lIlbe

f'tr ¢xzr,2111c exertion.

Of coure. this isn't true with
all intramurats. Sometnimes C-

nlid B-L.caguc is played a., a joke.
iuI jIust as often they arc taken

quite scriuusty.. t-,,rvyone gets to
play. but wh;In the, pta? they' are
expected it) take the game serious-
%..

Actually. many of' the varsit,
· purt. have Very good records, as
clan be ,con frorn the sports
wrapup which appears, in this is-
%tic It is mnly, in the sports for
v-,hich other schools recruit exten-

evcly that M1 IT teams rarely have
rcspctahbl ,acasons. In the less-

followed sports it often does quite
well. Example: the pistol team is
the best in the country after the
service academies.

One of the more unusual

aInspects of' varit> sports here is
that if you w &alked up to the

average student hl could tell you

next to nothing about them. Var-

stt sports, cvcn those doing well.

draw few spectators. Often an in-

tramural game will have a bigger

crowd. The lacrosse team on a

>unny afternoon is lucky if it

dra~.,, three do./en spectators. The

Rugby team might not get any in

a downpour.

What is the point of all this'?

P'articipate. Despite the statistics.

many. possibly even the majority

of students. don't really take full

aidvantage of MIT's sports

program. They hide behind the

Often thin veil of the excuse "i

have to study." There is an old

adage that work expands to fill

the time allottdc- to it. People who

PIrticip,ite tn ',port:. or for that
iiwtttr nxi ;.Ictz'~!%, .,ilmpJ? v.aste
it, tunie J-, a rule Spendillng time
otm thing,, other than problem .cts
.:-d studbing is beneficial in the
t,,nng run. It creates , a mnire

r, d c d . a ,tt uajl. nII et t t
cdut-lcd. personm L.cn , t. hrgh
p'rc..,,ar c -ch,,ol Irkc Mi F - no.
ptr;ocularl.,, at .t hwn, pr,-s,.urc
school hkc , %I I F - ti I 1 '.Lrx IInm-
portan! f,~r :in ;ndo .ua t icarn

~CdUZ~c~t~)n tB,ill lc~.ih~)okC
fhc (,ec -. hd ,he r.,,ht idc..

I he C~t~~h~d LI Ca I -0 j·, 
l hc·~ ,.o,,~d~crrcd C-'.j~tlCdil~}l [0 int-

ther -, ,i bt the 'hc mind and
~hc hod,~ tLc ~ u', n,,o ,,! c the-,

On West Campus, in the Student Center (Stratton Building, W20}

Lobdell Dining Hall
on the second floor. across the lobby from the R O Center

cafeteria service piovtming Dreakfast. sandwiches at lunch anc compiete me.is ao Ioncn - dinner

Year Round Hours,
Monday through Friday
Lunch 1 1:00 to 2-00

Saturday
Lunch 11:00 to 2 00

Sunday
Lunch 11 00 to 2 00

Breakfast 7:30 to 10:00

Breakfast 8:00 to 10:O0

Breakfast 9'00 to 11O00

Dinner 5 00 to 7 00

Dinner 5 00 to 7 00

Dinner 5 00 to 7 00

The Lobdell grill will be open seven days a week from 2 10 to 4 30
for grill orders and sandwiches. Twenty Chimneys will open at 7 00 PM

Twenty Chimneys
on the third floor. above Lobdell

fountain and gril# serving bar-b-que chtcken. haft-pound chopped steak, Wetner Scntfzel. 5;rton 5rrlD steaks.

and hishwtch. as well as Caftfornia burgers. French fries. sandwiche$. an. desser's

Open daily from 7:00 PM to 1.00 AM

And, on East Campus, in Walker Memorial (Building 50)

which faces East Campus dormitory and the Great Sail

Morss, Hall
on the first floor. on the side facing the Great Sadf

careteria service providing breakfast. sandwiches at lunch, and complete meals at lunch & difnner

School Year Hours.,Monday through Friday only. effective September 12
Breakfast 7 30 to 10:00 Continental Breakfast 10 O0 to 1t 00
Lunch 11:O0 to 2.00 Dinner 5:00 to 7 00

Pritchett Lounge
on the second floor. above Morss Hall

snack bar serving hamburgers. French fries. fountain spectalhies

R/O Week Hours, effective September 6 through 9
5:00 PM to Midnight

School Year Hours, effective September 10
Monday through Friday
11 -00 AM to Midnight

Sunday
9:00 AM to Midnight

Saturday
8 00 AM to Midnight

For the convenience of We st Campus residents,
in two of thte West Campus dormitories

Residence Dining Halls
Baker House Dining Hall

MacGregor Dining Hall
Breakfast 7:30 to 9:30 Continental Breakfast 9 30 to 1000
Lunch 11:15 to 1:30 Dinner 5.00 to 6 30

Board Plan Options

Information on various Board Plan Options will be available during R/O Week
You may sign up for one of the options at any of the dining facilities.

and you may take any meal in your contract at any of the four main dining halls
(Lobdell. Morss, Baker. MacGregor)

If you have any questions, call the Dining Service at x3-2718

THE TECH 4 I ~ 5 i

sp orts
For almost everyone, sports are a part of MIT
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By Tom Curtis
M IT sports teams had a banner

)ear in 1976-77. amassing a 185-
1i4-2 overali record. Many i teams
captured regilonal titles while
others had their first winning
seu.>lon in manro )ears.

The most outstanding team was
the "omen's volleyball squad
which. in it-, first sear as a varsit%
,ortr. %kent undefeated in 18
regular season matches. Then the
team swept through the Massa-
chusetts Diision 11 State Cham-
pionships for the second year
In a row. The climax of the
season came late in November
*.'hen the team captured the
Eastern regional title. therebv
receln.,ng a bid to the Small Col-
leuc Nationai Championsh:ps in
Mahlbu. Calsfornla.

MIT's running teamrs also
amassed excellent records this

car. Led bh senior Frank
Rlchardson', numerous record-
breaking performances. the cross-
countr,, indoor track, and outdoor
track teams compiled an overall
record of 18-3.

Beaten only b, Lowell Univer-
sit,,. cross-country had a 7-1
record. its best since 1968. They
did well in many tournaments this
)ear. taking fourth in the Greater
Boston Championships and the
Codfish Bowsl. eleventh in the
New England Championships.

o20th in the IC.4A's and 28th in the
D)ivision III National Cham-
rmonships. In the IC4A's in

,ovetmber. Richardson became
the first )11T harrier to take top
honors.

The indoor track team also
wound up one meet short of an
undefeated season, losing only to
Boudoin, in the next to last meet
of the season. Richardson and
Reid von Borstel '78 both shat-
tered school records this year.
Von Borstel broke the MIT high
jump mark three times. eventually
putting the record at 6'7-',i" In
post-season competition,
Richardson set new marks in the
two-mile and three-mile runs, In
the Easterns, he snapped the nine-
vear-old MIT two-mile record
with a time of 8:54.4, and in the
IC4A's. he became the first Tech
runner to go three miles in under
1J4:00. His 13:48.96 clocking was
good for a sixth place finish in the
race.

The outdoor track team com-
pleted iltS season with a 3-1
record. Again. Richardson was
the key man. setting an outdoor
three-mile record (13:43.0) to ac-
company his indoor mark.

Perhaps M1T's most com-
petitie team on the national level
was men's fencing. After a 10-3
regular season. the fencers went
on to win their eighth straight
SNe,. England title and place sixth
and therefore All-American In the
NC/A Championships at Noire
Dame. The most outstanding in-
dividual performance was junior
Mark Smith's first place finish in
the Eastern Foil Championships.
Going undefeated in the finals,
Smith led MIT to a second In the
team competition.

The women fencers also did
very well, tallying an 11-6 record.

The team finished fifth in the New
England Championships and sent
its captain Judy Austin '77 to the
National Championships.

The ever-strong MIT pistol
team took first in the New
England sectional after a 6-3
season. Led by captain Dave
Schaller '78, the team set a
National Junior Air Pistol team
record early in the season.

The men's swimming team also
competed at the national level,
finishing eleventh in the New
England Championships and
sending six swimmers to the Divi-
sion [il National Championships.
Preston Vorlicek '79, Rick
Ehrlich '77. and Bob Hone '79
earned All-American honors.
Ehrlich and Hone finished tenth
and eleventh respectively in div-
ing: Vorlicek took eighth in the
200-yard breaststroke. Vorlicek
and freshman John Dieken set
numerous school records to pace
the team to a 7-4 record.

M IT sailing teams also earned
several distinctions. The men
placed second in the New
England Fall Championships and
took first in the Greater Boston
Dinghy Championships this
spring. The women won three
regattas in the fall.

Several teams had their best
seasons in many years. Hockey
had an 1 i-7-I record for its first
winning year since the early 60's
while lacrosse's 8-4 was the team's
best mark since the late 60's. The
women's gymnastics team, in its
second season, posted an
improved record. Skiing won a

(Please tum to page 13)
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By Gordon Haff
A person wanders onto the

MIT campus and is immediatly
immersed in a concrete. glass, and
metal maze. He is swallowed up,
perhaps awed by the reputation of
the place, the knowledge of the
discoveries which have taken
place in these buildings. If he ap-
proaches through the Great
Court. heg umet with the names of
great scientists of the past in-
delibly etched into the concrete of
the walls which surround him. in
this state of mind, athletics and

sports seem out of place.
somehow inappropriate.

If this person's beginning view
of the campus is during the
warmer months, he might well
first encounter the sports
program in the sound of tennis
balls being swatted back and
forth. Or he may find it by walk-
ing across Briggs Field where
countless softball and football
games are in progress and frisbees
float through the warm, humid
air. On the Kresge Oval he may

( Please urn to page 15] -

There's one way to be in touch with MIT without being at MIT.
7he Tech keeps you informed of the issues at MIT -and the
pressures on and concerns of students here.
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